Will Wallace Acting Workshop
*Houston*

Hollywood Indy director/producer, Will Wallace, is coming to back Texas to teach an acting
workshop in Houston on Friday, July 8th specifically on material for a film shooting in Texas
at the end of July. Director of the film, George Bennett, will be in attendance for the
workshop. Will currently maintains four on-going classes in Hollywood & has taught
workshops in various cities including: London, Sydney, Miami, & Seattle (to name a few).
He also privately coaches a large number of working actors in LA.
Will Wallace Bio:
Will most recently produced, "Warning Shot" starring Bruce Dern, David Spade, & James Earl
Jones, which shot in Corsicana, TX . Will is also in post-production on “Trafficked”, which he
directed, starring: Ashley Judd, Anne Archer & Patrick Duffy. Will has produced, written, and
directed over a dozen award-winning films. He is currently a producer at Sunflower Films with
Terrence Malick and Edward Pressman in Los Angeles. Will produced and directed, “Red
Wing”, a Sunflower film, starring: Bill Paxton, Frances Fisher & Luke Perry, which garnished
a limited theatrical release and sold to Warner Brothers for on Demand distribution.
As an actor, Will has played roles in on over 40 films including: "The Thin Red Line", "I Am
Sam", "Rules of Engagement", "The New World", “Broke Sky”, and “Tree of Life”. Some
of Will’s TV credits include “Leverage”, "Beverly Hills 90210" (Both Series), "Baywatch",
and "Pensacola: Wings of Gold".
Class Information:
This workshop will focus on comedy character development from the upcoming film with an
emphasis on learning to make interesting choices which can potentially separate you from the
masses. Will has invited the director of the film to sit in on class as his guest and you guys
will get to work on scenes from the script. Please note that attendance of the workshop is not
a guarantee of a role in the film. It’s simply an opportunity to workshop new material and get
feedback and direction from the producer and director. The class will also incorporate
improv drills and additional exercises to stretch the actor's instincts.
Class Date & Time: Friday, July 8th from 7:00pm-10:00pm.
Class location: TBD
Cost: $75.00
$25 deposit required- (non-refundable).
You must pre-register & send in your deposit to get a spot.	
  	
  **NOTE: Class size is limited.

How to Sign Up:
Contact Sara Wallace via email:
willwallaceactingcompany@gmail.com
to get the registration forms.
www.willwallaceactingcompany.com

